Travel Discouraged

CITY ICED OVER, MORE ON WAY

Schools Out—but It's Work As Usual

Officials Suspended
Tinker Union Investigated

By ROBERT TENTHORP

The Journal Staff

Several officials of the 780-member Tinker Air Force Union were arrested yesterday and the entire base personnel was placed under nationwide confinement in the name of "public safety."

The investigation began at 8 a.m. when a group of union leaders were arrested outside a store in Oklahoma City. The leaders included the union's president, secretary, and treasurer.

An official of the union said the leaders were arrested for refusing to turn over their union funds to the government. The union has been involved in a long-running dispute with the government over the use of union funds.

Rerouting To Ease Congestion

State Highway 71 will be rerouted and a new highway, State Highway 71-75, will be constructed through the area. The new highway will be built in two phases. Phase one will be completed in the next six months and phase two in the next two years.

Thieu Offers Truce, Release Of Prisoners

City May Turn Down Odor Plan

Police, Fire Bargaining Hit

Swiss Staying

By JOE COLLIER

The Journal Staff

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collie, of Oklahoma City, have announced the marriage of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth Collie, to Mr. and Mrs. John Collie, of the same city. The couple were married in the First Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma City, where the bride was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. James Collie.

County Splits Funds
Antibiotics Useless In Viral Infections

Dr. Lamb

Use Micronized Iron

'Well-Fed' Christmas Tree Proves Safest

Polly...

Paint Cleanup Simple

For the Collectors and Connoisseurs

Bridal Notes

One Of the Largest Selections in the Southwest of...

PEWTER & SILVER

A United Edition Sterling CHRISTMAS PLATE

by Towle

Add Color to Your Christmas Artificial & Potted Christmas Trees

Our Gift to You for Christmas

50% Off Christmas Decorations

Cot Electric & Supply

Noelle's Boom Chains

1772 Mission by T foll

© 1977 N. Schwartz
Local Jeweler Combines Activities

Alan Gordon Is Business Man And Philanthropist

Alan Thomas Gordon, owner of Alan Gordon's Jewelers, has been actively involved in the civic life of the community. He has served on various boards and committees and is known for his generous contributions to local charities.

Wanted: Useful Furniture

An Adwater, who operates a business at 23rd and Main, is seeking useful furniture for children. He has been contacted by several organizations that collect furniture for children in need. If you have any furniture you would like to donate, please contact Mr. Adwater.

Polling Places Listed

Vote On Franchise Due

The City Council will vote on a franchise for a new business on Monday. The franchise will be voted on at City Hall. The council meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will be open to the public.
Council Faces Busy Agenda

2 Music Students Set Recital

Area News

State Employes Get Voting Law Hearing

Parole Recommended For Convicted Killer

Monrooney Band Sets Yule Concert

Program Postponed

Club To Hear Chorus

Pipjoy Says... Happiness Is A Canon Christmas

All the Great Chefs Cook With Gas

OG&E Hikes Its Dividend To $1.32

Rights Director Plans OU Speech

Veterans' Gift Shop

You Say You're Cold

Men and Women Get $2.7 Million City Receives Federal Check

ON THE COVER: Charles B. Wodarz, city commissioner, is shown in a file photo. The commissioner is one of the employees who will be affected by the pending divestiture of the city's electric utility. The city has been ordered to divest its electric utility by the state, and the city is seeking federal assistance to help it do so.
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Peace Hopes Rise As Kissinger, Tho Meet Four Hours

85 Cubans Flown To U.S.

3 Counties Get Money For Water

Auto Safety Official Quits

The Royalty of Lamps

Pippin Photo Service
**Discount Available**

**Tickets Going Fast**

There are still plenty of tickets available for the Oklahoma City Thunder games this season. Don't miss out on the action, get your tickets now!

*Tickets available at the box office or online at ticketsokc.com.*

---

**Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings**

**TV TODAY**

**TUESDAY**

**MORNING**

- 6:30 AM: Good Morning America
- 7:00 AM: Today
- 9:00 AM: Today Again

**NOON**

- 12:00 PM: Noon Edition
- 1:00 PM: Noon Edition

**EVENING**

- 6:00 PM: The Nightly News
- 8:00 PM: The Nightly News

---

**Gossip**

by Robin Adams

- (Article content)

---

**Red Defector Aids Artillery Barrage**

- (Article content)

---

**Boy, 11, Orchestra Slate City Concert**

- (Article content)

---

**Union Challenges Dam Bids**

- (Article content)
Take CPI With Grain Of Salt

According to the April 1975 CPI report, the cost of living has increased 6.4% since 1970. However, the report also shows that the CPI is not a reliable indicator of the true cost of living because it does not take into account changes in the quality of goods and services.

Conversely, in a study by the Bureau of Economic Analysis, it was found that the CPI overestimates the rate of inflation because it does not account for improvements in the quality of goods over time.

Don't Spare That Tree

The Environmental Protection Agency is proposing a new regulation that would require companies to reduce their emissions of greenhouse gases by 15% by 2010. This regulation is part of the agency's efforts to combat climate change.

State Editors Say

Crime:

New York City has seen a decrease in crime rates over the past year, with a decrease of 7% in violent crimes and 5% in property crimes. This is attributed to increased police presence and community involvement in safety efforts.

Wreck Data Needed

The Oklahoma Journal is calling for the state to require the collection of data on the causes of car accidents. This information could help to identify areas where improvements can be made to prevent accidents.

Editorials

William F. Buckley

Whither Wallace?

George Wallace is a controversial figure in the political landscape. His views on race, immigration, and foreign policy have often been at odds with those of his fellow Republicans.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Police Aid Theft Of Indian Papers

"Police report Indian woman carrying secret Indian papers; government officials were specifically warned," said Jack Anderson.

Company names, dates, and specific figures have been removed for privacy and to maintain the integrity of the original text.
Oklahoma Fortunate Switzer Decides To Stay

Baylor Tops Pokes, 63-60

Rodgers Named UPI Back, Player

Johnny Feels Pressure

Steward To Man Fullback Spot Next Year?
### Market Summaries

#### Markets At A Glance

- **Standard & Poor's Index**
- **Dow Jones Closing Averages**
- **Treasury Statements**
- **Butter And Eggs**
- **New York Stock Sales**
- **NYSE Indexes**
- **15 Most Active Stocks (N.Y.)**
- **American Stock Sales**
- **What The Stock Market Did!**

#### Prices Mixed In Moderate Trading Day

- **Insurance, Bank And Trust**
- **Counter Stocks**
- **NYSE Mutual Funds**
Truman Talks With Doctors

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Former President Harry S. Truman, who retired Wednesday at 78, is in a hospital bed with what the doctors are calling a "healed stroke." He is in a private room in the hospital's 10-story building and has not left his bed since he was admitted Monday, a hospital official said.

Truman's wife, Bess, and daughter Margaret are with him. Hospital officials said the former president was in stable condition.

The 84-year-old Truman was born in Independence, Mo., in 1884. He served two terms as the 33rd president of the United States.

Butz Urges 'Hands Off' Farm Policy

The Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES — Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz said here Monday the time has come to start dismantling all federal government controls over the country's farming and ranching operations.

"The only way to get our food consumers and our farmers to get back on their feet is to get government out of agriculture," he said.

In remarks made before an audience at the American Farm Bureau Federation — where he later received the group's distinguished service award for his contributions to agriculture — he said:

"I was on a diet from the 8th till the 14th this year from the U. S. Treasury giving farmers for doing or not doing anything. The Treasury was to be a social worker a social director in every town and village, the farmer had to become more motivated and less materialistic or social interests."

Butz said the market — not urban conglomerates who want a 'cheap food policy' — should control prices for agricultural products.

The average size of land the present situation contains would be comparable to the average family farm, which is 40 acres, and that is about what every farmer should have.

Butz also said he will "categorically oppose price supports in agriculture."

Butz said it was time to take the farm bills off the table for the next Congress.

"It is time we moved to the next step in agriculture," he said. "We are moving to a situation where the farmer will be able to get his output to market and get a fair price for it."


central national bank

IT'S SO EASY TO BANK-BY-MAIL...

at Central National Bank. Open your account today.
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